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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 128 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.3in.Young scientist Les Porter believes he has
discovered a means of time travel. He enlists the aid of his friend Jon Ableman to assist him in an
experiment. The proposed experiment is simple, to send a letter to Les great grandfather in the
nineteenth century. Jon is shocked when Les drives to a military testing ground and produces a
mysterious key to an unused gate to gain access. The experiment goes awry as Jon and two soldiers
accidentally get sent back to the wild west where Indians are still on the warpath. Les, in his
desperate attempt to get the accidental time-travelers back, has to enlist the help of skeptical army
brass. Nothing goes right, however, and a Comanche War Chief and Les ancestor both get sent to
the twenty-first century. Before all the time-travelers can be returned to their own times they each
go through hair raising, but humorous misadventures. This item ships from La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Ma delyn Doug la s-- Ma delyn Doug la s

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me hunting ahead plus more. It generally does not cost too much. I am delighted to tell you that this is actually
the finest publication we have study in my personal life and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dr . V er onica  Hoppe-- Dr . V er onica  Hoppe
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